
 

Players Merchandise Recognition      $4,500   
 

Features:  Privilege of 4 players, meals/refreshments & players gift 
Exposure:  Company recognition on Top Branded Golf Merchandise with your company logo 
  Company recognition on Sponsor Hole with signage, banner, scorecard and post event ceremony.  
Media:        Your company on Tournament App throughout the round and event website 
  Your tax deductible amount is $3,800.00 
 

   Your company will be recognized with the following sponsorships (select one) (Company logo featured) 
 
 _  Callaway®  Golf Pullover  _ Callaway®  Golf Polo Shirt       _  Black Clover® Golf Cap & Sleeve Titleist® Golf Balls 

 

 
Official Beverage Recognition presented by
      
 

 
Hospitality Recognition              $3,500    
 

Features:  Privilege of 4 players, meals/refreshments & players gift 
Exposure:  Corporate logo prominently displayed on event website, course signage, banner and sponsorboard    
Media:   Your company on Tournament App throughout the round and event website 
  Your tax deductible amount is $2,800.00 
   

  Your company will be recognized with the following sponsorships (select one) 

 
_   AM Bloody Mary Bar         _ AM Irish Coffee                _ Breakfast Sponsor                  _   IPA Keg Sponsor              _ Cigar Hole Sponsor    
 

 
On Course Recognition             $2,500     
 

Features:  Privilege of 4 players, meals/refreshments & players gift 
Exposure:  Corporate logo prominently displayed on event website, course signage and sponsorboard  
Media:   Your company on Tournament App throughout the round and event website 
  Your tax deductible amount is $1,800.00 
 

  Your company will be recognized with the following sponsorships (select one) 

 
  _   Hole In One Contests  _ TaylorMade®  Closest to the Pin Contests      _  TaylorMade®   Putting Contest      
 

                   _   TaylorMade®  Fairway Game Contest                      _ TaylorMade®  On or Off the Green Contest 
 

 
Event Recognition              $1,750    
 

Features:  Privilege of 2 players, meals/refreshments & players gift 
Exposure:  Corporate logo prominently displayed on event signage and sponsorboard  
Media:   Your company on Tournament App throughout the round and event website 
  Your tax deductible amount is $1,400.00 
 

  Your company will be recognized with the following sponsorships (select one) 

 
  _  Pin Flags     _ Beverage Cart      _  Golf Carts (#1-9, or #10-18)            _ Game Ticket ® & TaylorMade® Club Giveaway Sponsor       
 
 

Player Recognition              $1,250    
 

Features:  Privilege of 1 player, meals/refreshments & players gift 
Exposure:  Corporate logo prominently displayed on event signage and sponsorboard  
Media:   Your company on Tournament App throughout the round and event website 
  Your tax deductible amount is $1,075.00 
 

  Your company will be recognized with the following sponsorships (select one) 

 
_ Golf Registration Table       _ Players Tee & Pairings Sheet        _ Event Scorecard      _ Driving Range & Scoreboard      

 
 

 

Recognition Sponsorship Information 

Please close page and return to main webpage to register 


